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The Bee's Fund For
Free Milk and Ice

Regiment of Turks
Mutinies and Slays

Its German Officers
Athens, July 12. According to an

uncensored letter dated June 18,
which was smuggled out of Smyrna,
a Turkish regiment, which had been
ordered to Mesopotamia, mutinied
and murdered its German officers.
Many soldiers sent to suppress the
mutiny joined the rebellious troops,
the letter continues.

Talaat Pasha, the Turkish pre-

mier, went Smyrna and granted
amnesty to the mutineers, who were
given the promise that they would
not be sent to the Mesopotamia
war area.

VAST AMOUNT OF

WAR BONDS SOLD

TO IMMIGRANTS

More Than $7800,000 Sent

to Austria-Hungar- y by Trust

Company Seized by
Government.

Four Lost When Yankee
'

Naval Launch Is Sunk

By German Shore Guns

Washington, July 12. An American

naval launch, after aiding a French

destroyer in towing a disabled Ameri-

can seaplane to safety, was sunk by
German shore batteries, losing two
of its crew, probably drowned, and
two taken prisoners by the enemy.

Assistant Surgeon Albert Mason
Stevens, naval reserves. New York,
and Philip Goldman, quartermaster,
New York, landed in front of the
German batteries and were captured

Seaman Charles Joe Tatulinski
Cleveland, and John Peter Vogt, New
Orleans, are missing. Three othen
swam for shore with life preservers
and were picked up unhurt on allied
territory.

An official announcement by the
Navy department today did not give
the date or name the place where
it occurred. It is assumed that the
launch belonged to one of the Ameri-
can warships on patrol duty in tht
war zone.

Navy Airman Falls 500 Feet

To Death in Great South Bay
Babylon, N. Y., July 12. A hydro-airplan-

containing a navy aviator fell
500 feet into Great South bay today
The aviator was crushed to death.

Belleville, 111., July 12. LU John
Ekblon of Mount Vernon, N. Y., and
Cadet Wilder C. Clark of Cambridge,
Mass., were injured when an airplane

New York, July 12. How the

government got con-

trol of the savings of its emigrants
to this country through the Trans-Atlant- ic

Trust company, now seized

by the government, was told today
'

by Francis P. Garvan, investigator for
the alien property custodian.

The immigrants, upon their arrival
in New york, he stated, were met at
the piers by an agent of the bank,
who directed them to boarding
houses, the keepers of which were
representatives of the Trans-Atlant- ic

JAPANESE RED CROSS

ENVOYS STOP IN CITY

(Continued From Page One.)

roundabout route was scheduled in

order that he could see as much of the

country as possible in the time allot-

ted him in this country. He stated
that the country improved as he came
east and he has great expectations
of the sights to be seen in the larger
cities on the eastern seaboard.

No women are members of the

party. Questioned as to the reason
for their absence he smiled and said,
"This is a business trip. We have no
time to bother with them."

The press club members interested
him greatly. When informed that
they were employed on Omaha news-

papers he looked astounded. "Don't
you employ women on the newspapers
in Japan," he was asked.

"No, No. Women no good for that.

They get married to , soon," he
laughed.

He denied that he was bringing a

special gift that tradition says will be

presented to American hospitals in
France. "The only gift I have is the
entire services of the Japanese Red
Cross which I will place at the dis-

posal of your country," he said.
The mission was met at the stations

at Grand Island. North Platte and
other Nebraska cities by local Red
Cross and canteen workers and mem-

bers of the home guards.
Visit at Washington.

Elaborate arrangements for the en-

tertainment of the Japanese Red Cross
mission, which is to arrive in Wash-

ington next Tuesday, were announced
by the American Red Cross. Its
members will be received by Presi-
dent Wilson Friday. Friday evening
the party will leave for New York.

Pistol Makers Strike When

Wage Increase Is Denied

Springfield, Mass., July 12. Be-

tween 500 and 600 employes of the
Smith & Wesson Co., pistol manufac-

turers, struck today upon .efusal of
the company to grant demands for
higher wages and improvement in

working conditions. The company is

working on government contracts.

institution. Even the services of cler-gym-

were utilized to impress
with the imp6rtance

. of placing all their funds with the
. establishment, whose controlling hand

reached from Vienna. '
Millions of dollars worth of Austro-Hungaria- n

and German war bonds
were sold to these immigrrnts and to
mhfr whn had become American

No Peace Ever Made

On Battlefield Alone

Says Bernard Demburg

Amsterdam, July 12. During a de-

bate Wednesday in the Prussian up-

per house, Dr. Bernard Demburg,
former German minister of colonial

affairs, argued that a peace was never
concluded on the battlefield alone.
Without the of diplom-
acy, he declared, no peace could be
established.

If Prussia, said Dr. Demburg, is to
maintain its leading position, it must
make and continue to make moral
conquests.

"I am rather doubtful whether it
has succeeded in this," he added.

There were shouts of contradiction
at this, and the extremist junker.
Herr Oldenburg-Janulcha- u, replied
with a flamboyant discourse on the
greatness of the house of Hohenzol-ler- n,

whose members, he said, "had
ever educated themselves and their
people to fight and die for the state.

"Dr. Demburg is the last man who
ought to talk about moral conquests,"
he said. "Such things lead to ban-

quets in honor of the American Am-
bassador Gerard."

Dr. Demburg replied:
"I never regarded Mr. Gerard as a

fit object for moral conquest. I did
attend the banquet in question, but so
did the vice chancellor and the sec-

retary of state for foreign affairs."

citizens. '
On the day federal authorities

seized the bank it had 14,000 deposit- -

ors and 60.000 customers, located
throughout the country. Its deposits
tota ed 57.000.000. bince its organiza
tion it had sent a total of 182.000.000
kronen ($72,800,000) to Austro-Hu- n

' gary. When war was declared to
exist between the United States and
the dual monarchy, the bank invited
depositors to olace remittances with
it "for transmission after the war,"
and a big business was done in this
branch.

Bonds for Propaganda.
I lie iraii ui woman yi upuga ima

financed in America by money raised
in this country through the sale of

, German war bonds is long rnd unex-- .
olored by the American investigators

THOMPSON.BELDEN -- .CQ
it was learned authoritatively here to-

day.
Count von Bernstorff and Dr. Hetn- -

- rich Albert, who was German com
mercial attache in the United States,
were given carte blanche by the uer
man zovernment. according to evi ft!5w Qhe fashion CenterJbr. dence uncovered by the New York
state attorney general's office. The(

Jfmilly S&lm OffffOT Manny Rml Emmmm
purcuase or coniroi 01 newspapers
columns is said to be only one phase

. of the inquiry.
Count von Bernstorff and Dr. Al

bert had accounts in 16 New York
banks. The total of these deposits
has not vet .been learned. The rea
son. it was said, was because of the
successful methods of concealment
pursued by Von Bernstorff and Albert,
thrnnp-- (vstem ot drawmflr onlv

i.: i. l i.. ... . ...
- counts and making payments. These
transferrals were frequently made

' over night as further means of camou- -

flage.
Evidence indicated further, it was

: said, that large sums were sent to
1 4 South America for propaganda work

CHOLERA MAKES

APPEARANCE IN

FIVEJOWA PENS

German Agents Suspected of

Placing Infected Hogs in

Feed Lots Near
Council Bluffs

Dr. D. H. Miller, deputy Iowa state
veterinarian, has been called to Des
Moines in relation to the sudden ap-

pearance of hog cholera in several
parts of Pottawattamie count.

Five infected localities have been
reported and the cause of infection
in each is declared to be identical a

strange pig was found in each hog
lot and it quickly developed cholera
and died. Dr. Miller's information
was that in each of the five cases the
infected pig was placed in the pen on
the same night.

The farmers were attracted by an
uproar in the pigpens in the morning
and found the domestic hogs chasing
a half wild stranger pig. The infect-
ed pigs were small and had apparently
been dropped into the pens during the
night.

Dr. Miller stated Thursday evening
that he was going to devote his en-

tire time now to the work of suppress-
ing the swine plague.

It is presumed that this was the
deed of some alien enemy who took
this means of cutting down the meat
supply for the armies of the allies.

Senate Adopts Resolution

For Bastile Day Observance

Washington, July 12. A resolution
by Senator Walsh of Montana urg-

ing American citizens to observe Bas-

tile day on July 14 as "a mark of spec-
ial regard for our ally," France, and
extending to that country the fra-

ternal greetings of the United States,
was adopted unanimously today by
the senate. A copy will be trans-
mitted to the French government by
the secretary of state.

SATURDAY HOURS

for Shopping
8:30A.M. to 6 P.M.

Saturday Specials
in the July Sales
Children's colored Dreiset; one
group of attractive styles in

sizes, two $9.50 dress-
es for $4.75. Two $10.50 dresses
for $5.25.

Children's Drettet, formerly sell-

ing for $3.50, $4.25 and $4.50.
Your choice, $1.98.

Women's Gowns; machine or
hand - made, low neck, short
sleeves, regular price, $6.00 and
$6.75. Saturday, $3.98; $4.25
to $4.75 gowns, $2.98.
Only a few sizes. No phone or-
ders or C. O. D.'a accepted

Third Floor

Handkerchiefs Extra qualities
in pure linen, hemstitched styles,
20c, 25c, 35c and 50c.

Fint Floor.

Short Silk Glovei. A splendid
value in white silk Gloves, for
50c a pair.
Silk Taffetas, $1.50. A pure dye
36-in- fabric in an excellent
range of colors. A quality that
cannot be duplicated for less than
$2.00. Saturday, $1.50 a yard.

Tub Silk Special. Fast colored,
attractive wash silks, 32 inches
wide, so'd r?gularlv for $1.25
and $1.50. Saturday, $1.19 a
yard.
Sale Men's Shit-ti- . $1.05 for any
colored Arrow, Eagle or Kialto
shirt, either soft or stiff cuffs.
$2.00 grades from regular stock.
$1.35 for any colored shirt, soft
or stiff cuffs. Regular $1.50
qualities.
A selection from new, clean, this
season's merchandise. A very
desirable shirt purchase at either
price.

Fiber Hose First quality, all
sizes in every seasonable color.
While they last, 35c, three pair
$1.00.

The Men's Shop.
To the Left as You Enter.

Broken Lines Knit Underwear
for Women. At Special Low
Prices.
These are extra values in gar-
ments selling at a lower price
merely because lines are broken.

65c Garments, 39c.
$1.00 Garments, 79c.
$1.35 Garments, 89c.
$1.50 Garments, 98c.
$1.65 Garments, $1.19.
$1.85 Garments, $1.39.

$2.50 athletic style union suits,
made of secco silk, in white and
flesh, Saturday, $1.89.

White Skirting Sle $1.00 qual-
ities for 75c; 85c qualities for
50c. Saturday.

Linen Section.

Good Silk Hose Black, white
and colors in silk hose, with lisle
top and soles. $1.25. .Pure
thread silk, with lisle tops and
soles, in black, white and colors,
$1.75. ' Pure thread silk to the
top hose, in white, black and all
the most wanted shades, $2.50.
Dependable, all of them.

Summer Cottons
for Dainty Frocks
Considering the past weeks of
busy selling, we are fortunate in
still having a large variety of
the season's most favored weaves
in styles, colors and prices that
are hard to resist. Will you
give us the opportunity to show
you the newest service vrash cot-

tons? It will be a pleasure to
both of us.

OppotiU the Silks.

DEFIANCE HURLED

B HERTLIN6 IN

REICHSTAG SPEECH

(Continued From Page One.)

ments, to give us to understand that
discussions are possible, discussions
which for the time being naturally
will be within a limited circle.

"But the statesmen who have

spoken tip to the present time have
not said a word about such possibili-
ties. When such possibilities mani-

fest themselves and when serious in-

clinations toward peace show them-

selves on the other side, then we will

immediately go into them. That is

to say we will not reject them and
we will speak to begin with in a small
circle.

"I also can tell you that this stand-

point is not merely my own stand-

point, but that it is shared emphat-

ically by the chief of the army ad-

ministration. The chief of the army
administration also does not conduct
war for the sake of war. but has said
to me that as soon as serious desire
for peace manifests itself on the other
side, we must follow it up.

"You will be interested to know
how we are working on this stand-

point and certain problems will ap-

pear which the present time forces

upon us. Exhaustive discussions took
place regarding these Questions July
1 and 2, at general headquarters under
the presidency of the kaiser.

Stand on Brest-Litovs-k Treaty.
"Naturally, I can only announce

here quite generally the lines which
were laid down at that time. Regard-

ing the east, we stand oji the basis
of the peace of Brest-Litovs- k, and
we wish, to see this peace carried out
in a loyal manner. That is the wish
of the German imperial administra-
tion and it is supported in this by the
chief of the army administration.

"However, the dfficulty of the exe-

cution of the peace of Brest-Litovs- k

does not lie on our side, but in the
fact that conditions in Russia are still
exceedingly uncertain. We are in-

clined to believe in the loyalty of
the present Russian government, and
especially in the loyalty of the repre-
sentative of the Russian government
in Berlin.

"But we may not and cannot assume
unconditionally that the present Rus-
sian government has the power to
carry through everywhere the loyal
promises made to us. We do not at
all wish to create difficulties for the
present, Russian government, but as
conditions now are there are inces-
sant developments and endless fric-

tion! in the frontier region. How-

ever, our principle is that we stand on
the basis of peace made at Brest-Litov- sk

and we will carry out this
peace loyally and will deal loyally
with the present government.
Declares Allies Instigated Murder.

"They are still under the depressing
influence o fa terrible crime in Mos-

cow. The murder of our ambassador
there was an act in violation of in

ternational law than which a worse
could never cry to Heaven.

"All indications point to the fact
that the accursed deed was instigated
by the entente allies, in order to in-

volve us in fresh war with the present
Russian government a state of
things which we are most anxious
to avoid. We do not want fresh war
with Russia. The present Russian
government desires peace and needs
peace, and we are giving her our
support in this peaceful disposition
and aim.

"On the other hand, it is true that
political currents of very varied
tendencies ate circulating in the Rus-
sian empire movements having the
most diverse aims, including the mon-
archist movement of the constitu
tional democrats and the movements
of the social revolutionaries. We will
not commit ourselves to any political
counter-curren- t, but are giving care
ful attention to the course Russia
is steering."

In connection with this point, the
imperial chancellor passed to a re-

view of the political situation in the
west. He then spoke of the reasons
which led to the resignation of Dr.
von Kuehlmann, and concluded:

"The name of the man who is pro
posed as Dr. von Kuehlmann's suc-

cessor is known to you. Admiral
von Hintze possesses a thorough
knowledge of Russian affairs, which
is a matter of great importance in
the present situation. But it goes
without saying that I will give my
counter-signatu- re to the appointment
of Admiral von Hintze only on con-
dition that he follows my line of
policy and not his own.

"However, as far as I am concerned.
I already have a sure guarantee for
this in Admiral von Hintze's promise.
I will dtrect the line of foreign policy
and the secretary of state for foreign
affairs has merely to carry out my
policy The proposed secretary of
state lor foreign affairs is absolutely
clear on this point.

lhe course with which the great
majority of the reichstag declared
itself to be in agreement in November
of last year will still be followed."

Red Oak Aviator Lands
In Hudson River After Flight
Red Oak, la., July 12. Spccial.)

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Longstreet re-
ceived a letter from their son. Lt.
Jack Y. Longstreet, who is attached
to aviation squadron No. 2 at Garden
City, I I., in which he tells of a nar-
row escape from death when his en-

gine failed to work , while he was
making an exhibition flight over New
York City with a number of other
flyers. By presence of mind he kept
his machine under control until he
could effect a landing, going down
from a height of 2,500 feet and land
ing in the Hudson river without in
jury to himself or his machine.

Observation Balloon Over
New York Air Camp Exr lodes
New York. Tulv 11. An observa

tion balloon anchored over beach
naval training station was wrecked
tonight and blew, up in a burst of
flame. The balloon usually carried
two or more, observers but a report
to the police said no one was in the
basket when it exploded. Naval of-

ficers decline to give any information.

Memphis Cotton Dealers
Blacklist Enemy Powers

Memphis, July 12. The Memphis
cotton exchange today adopted a res-
olution to expel any member who for
a period of 10 years after peace has
been, declared engages in trade with
subjects of any nation now at war

" in iaun-menci- .n countries,

Your money is 100 per cent efficient
when you give to The Bee's fund.

Every cent is used to. buy pure milk
or rnolinp ice for the babies and
small children of the helpless poor.

Will you help the wortc aiongr
Your monev mav save the life of a
baby through the hot weather.

Send or bring any sun trom iu
cents to $S to The Bee office. It will
K arlrnnurlcrio'rd in this column.
Previously acknowledged $304.50

Junior Red Cross Lnrls, Vis- -

tnct No. zo, cozaa, ncd... 1.50
Mrs. Chris Jensen, president

Junior Ked cross, Lozaa,
Neh 2.00

E. E. Trabert, Sutton, Neb.. 5.00
W. I. Kierstead 5.00

Total $318.00

CONGRESS WILL

TAKE VACATION

UNTIL AUGUST 29

Senate Leaders Agree to Post-

pone Prohibition and Sus-

pend Business Under 3-D- ay

Recesses.

Washington, July 12. An .agree-
ment ua tentatively reached todav

by senate leaders for postponement of

pronioiiion icgisiatiou uum nuii?n (nr . vnt late todav or tomorrow
on the administration wire control
resolution and for

.
suspension
a . A

of
A

sen- -
ate business until August v unacr a
"gentleman's agreement" for three-d- y

recesses.
Mn rnuld be reached

with hntixe leaders for a definite ad
journment of congress, but it is ex

pected that the house also win nave
continuous three-da- y recesses after
tl.niMi'iliMi ef iicrjnt ftiiainpfle

UIO)lUilllVII v M

Under the agreement, virtually con-

cluded today, the prohibition meas-
ure would be brought up August 20

and held before the senate until a
vote is reached.

Wire Control to Be Voted.
With the rollcall in prospect to-

morrow, approval of the wire control
resolution was conceded in spite of
opposition that has been voiced on
the senate floor.

Importance of final action on pro-
hibition legislation because of its pos-
sible effect on the new revenue bill
soon to be framed by the house ways
and means committee was brought to
(lie ottentinn Af President Wilson to
night by Senator Simmons, chairman
of the senate finance committee, ana
Renreerntativ Kitrhin. chairman of
the house ways and means committee.
They gave the president estimates of
inaa nf revenue tn trie envernmenr.
uhieh nrnhihitinn wntltd cause with
the request that they give it careful
study before the prohibition legisla-
tion is brought to a vote in the senate.

Jacksonian Democrats

Oppose DahJman rorces
At State Convention

Tacksonian democracy has come to
fe with added pep as a result

of the drubbing given to the Dahlman
cohorts at the recent municipal elec
tion and they intend to make their
power felt at the democratic state
convention.

A meeting of the Tacksomans is to
be held at the office of Frank. L.
Weaver, 653 Brandeis building, Satur
day night, for the purpose of arrang-
ing for ward caucuses in the city of
Omaha and precinct caucuses in

Douglas county during the ensuing
week.

The purpose will be to send a
Jacksonian delegation to the state
convention of democrats at Hastings,
July 30, in opposition to the Dahlman
democrats. .

Jacksonians are planning for rep
resentation at all of the city and
county caucuses and as a result of
their action it is possible the state
convention will be confronted with
contesting delegations from Douglas
county.

Prohibition Necessary
To Insure Coal Supply,
Declare Mine Operators

Washington. July 12. Immediate
nationwide prohibition is absolutely
necessary if the millions of tons of
coal a year needed by the country in
its war on Oerfnany are to be mined,
Fuel Administrator Garfield has been
informed by the National Coal asso-
ciation, representing bituminous op-
erators producing 400.000.000 tons of
coal annually. Dr. Garfield is under
stood, to have laid the associations s
recommendation before President
Wilson for his consideration.

In a statement tonight the associa
tion said that in the opinion of
special committee of its members.t -- ii' i ; - r
irom an coal prouuewg sctuuiia ui
the country, which has investigated
...the

.
question,. . the

i countryv r cannot
. t

have
.iooin oooze ana sumcieni coai mis

winter."

Labor Board Opposes

Employment of Girls

To Do Manual Labor

Washington, July 12. In setting
forth the government's attitude
toward the employment of women in
war industries, the War Labor Poli-
cies board today recommended a
more general employment of older
men to relieve the labor shortage and
that women be more uenerallv em
ployed in clerical, accounting and
cashier service.

The policy as outlined is against
me employment oi girls under Zl
vears old as nublic messengers, ele.
vator operators, beilboys in hotels,
or ciuos, or in street car, elevated and
subway transportation service. The
recruiting of mothers of vounar chil
dren for employment in war industries
is discouraged.

' FOR AN ACHING HEAD

Take Horaford'e Add Pheinkata
Healthful, and niotit agreeable to the taste.

Befreihea and invigorate. Uie It in place

phase of the inquiry has as yet been
only little developed. f

. Washington, July 12. A fairly com--;
plete list of the holders of German
government bonds in the United

!

States is among the assets of secret
; service men fightinig German propa- -'

ganda, it was said today by goyern-,me- nt

officials, discussing the disclo- -
aur nf tho 1arcr hnldinff nf the

An Earlier than Usual
Sale ofWomen's Suits

Instead of holding these until the August clear-

ance, we have decided upon a quick disposal

nearly a month in advance. Every suit left in

our spring and summer stocks will be sold

For a Remarkably Small Price

$21.50
Former Prices Were Up to $95

Both wool and silk suits at this one price Satur-

day. Sizes, 16 to 42. No C. O. D.'s. No al-

terations. All sales final.

Busch family made yesterday by Al- -

fred L. Becker, New York assistant
, ; attorney general.

. Names of nearly 20,000 individuals
- are on the list, which has been built

-
up during the course of secret investi-

gations made during the last two
years. A wide distribution was given

-- to the securities and they were issued
in denominations of as small as $50.

in which they were flying at Scott
field, near here, fell from a height
of 100 feet. The condition of Lieu-
tenant Ekblon is serious.

Omaha Men Attend Stock

Meeting at Kansa? City
Kansas Citv. Mo.. Tulv 12. Dele.

gates are hereto attend the conven
tion ot the National iraders Live
stock Exchange today and tomorrow.
Omaha. Chicaen. Sioux Citv and nthpi
livestock centers are represented. The
exchange, of which J. H. Bulla of
Omaha is president, is made up ot
men who. buy and sell livestock foi
their own account at the stockyards.

Womar0

Beldings-Haskell- s

Guaranteed Silks
Both of these well-know- n silks
are sold in Omaha only at
Thompson-Belden'- s, If you
wish dependable silks it is un-

necessary to go farther. Both
are wear guaranteed.

Ribbon Novelties
Lingerie bows, lingerie pins,
rosettes, sashes, bags, girdles,
made tx your individual order,
thus assuring a charming

See for your-
self at the ribbon counter.

To the right as you enter.

Variety in Buttons
The best grades of pearl in
all sizes, suitable for trim-
ming skirts, blouses and sum-
mer suits.
A large number of small col-

ored buttons, in fancy shapes
"for blouses. A good two-hol- e

pearl button, one dozen for
5c and 10c.

Notion Section.

The MEN'S Shop
SUMMER HABERDASHERY

Faultiest and Universal Night
Shirts and Pajamas, some
made middy style, slip on over
the head. No buttons to
come off in the laundry long
or short sleeves; the coolest
warm-weath- er sleeping gar-
ments. Made of cross-barre- d

nainsooks, muslins, crepes, soi-sett-

madras and silk mix-
tures.
Inexpensive, but Good, Neck-
wear wash tubulars, fast col-

ors, 19c, three for 50c. An
unusual assortment of silk
four-in-hand- s; good styles, ah
shades. The best grades you
find anywhere for 50c and 75c.
It's u pleasure to show you the
neck vear. Drop in Saturday.

Approximately six different issues
of the bonds were made in the united
States in order to evade the English
alockade. They were underwritten by
various banking houses and syndi
cates- - the Trans-Atlant- ic Trust com
pany, officers of whom were arrested
yesterday for internment, being an ac

i tive agent.
An estimate of the total amount se

cAred through bond sales was. refused
today by officials. It ts known to
havi- - been laree. thouzh orobablv be

'' low the $100,000,000 figure intimated

The July Sale of

PUMPS and OXFORDS

Divided into three groups that offer excep-

tional values in the best summer footwear

Any white linen pump or oxford in stock,fl4 QC
$6.00 and $7.00 qualities, Saturday tpittU

All low heel pumps in tan, black kid and patent

leather, also high heel pumps in black kid with

aded tongues, field mouse brown kid pumps,

black kid pumps and oxfords with cham- -'

paigne kid combinationsvalues &A QC
un to $8.nn. Saturday OV

bout four hundred pairs of short lines

and broken assortments of this season's

styles

Really remarkable values.

by Mr. Becker.

Revocation of Naturalization
Portifiriotoe le &nthftri7(Hvvi iiiivuivd ia nuuivi iuu

London, July 12. The house of

v the bill providing for the revocation
of certificates of naturalization. Un
der this. bill the home secretary is
empowered to revoke certificates in
cases of disloyalty, where the party
is guilty of criminal offenses or whose

I. 0. Official Pies!
Chicago, July 12. Samuel G. Hatch,

lasscnger traffic manager of the I Hi
iois Central railroad since 1911, died
if heart disease today while in the
ffice of H. J. Phelps, general passen

. rer agent of the road. He had been
n the railroad business for 38 years
md had been in the service of the
Illinois Central for more than 20

- .'ears. .

The Weather

Comparative local record: .1

im. 1117. 1916. 1115.

tlghett ytBterday .. 87 to t: si
owett yesterday .... C7 ! 71 ti

Mean temperature .. 77 77 M 7

Precipitation . T. .00 .01 1.33
' Temperature and precipitation departurea
:rom the normal:
Vormtl temperature 77
'.xceaa (or the day 00
Total .Inc. March 1. 1S1I S 35
formal precipitation. . , 14 Inch
deficiency for the day 14 Inch
Precipitation tdnce March 1. 1(11 7.74 Inch
Deficiency ilnce March 1, Hit. . 7 Inches

ijOefldenqy for cor. period 1(17.. .OS Inch
'deficiency for cor. period l(lt. (Stjnche
V Report From Stations at 1 P. M,

. State of Temp. High- - Bain
Itatloa. Weather. 7 p.m. eat. falL
Cheyenne, cloudy....... 74 78 14

Davenport, part cloudy.. 7( '.. 7S .00
Denver. r.ln,......,..r. (t II .43
ttv Molnea, clear....... 10 It .00
DodKe City, part cloudy. 14 . 14 .00
lender, cloudy 7! - IJ .00
North Platte, cloudy. .u SO - 12 .00
Omaha, part cloudy.,.. IS ; .. 17 T
xueblo, clondd.. K SS .00
aapM City, clear It II .!
'htcafe. clear..,....,.. (( .00
Santa Fa, cloudy.. 74 IS ; T
Sheridan, part cloudy.... IS 14 00
Sioux City, part cloudy.. IS 14 ."0
Valentine, rain 7 SS .11

"T" Indicate trace of precipitation
I A. WKLSU. MeteorologUt.

in pumps, sold up to GQ QC
mm m v

$6.00, Saturday

All sales final.

Kabo Corsets

Fit and comfort are a matter
of designing. Kabo Corsets

are modeled over living fig-

ures of every type in order

that you can find the corset

that is correct for your own

figure, Kabo models are
stocked in all styles and are

priced from $1.50 upwards.

SILK

PETTICOATS

$2.89
Second Floor.

'Kitty Ann Dresses
Were new three months ago,
when the first one in Omaha was
sold. It's really wonderful how
quickly and enthusiastically they
have been accepted.
There is an all white Kitty Ann
for $3.75, and two very pretty
gingham models at $5.00 and
$5.95.
Their attractive appearance
would indicate a much higher
cost See "Kitty Anns" in the
enlarged basement apparel store

Trefousse Gloves
Women who prefer the finest
grades of French Kid Gloves
have learned to depend upon
Trefousse to supply their wants.
$2.50 to $3.50.
Kayseis and Fownes silk gloves,
75c to $1.75. Fownes fabric silk
gloves, 75c and $1.00.

ot jemuru.Aav, i - with the United States.


